‘WE EAT FIRST WITH OUR EYES’

GRAZING RUNNERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Make your Grazing Runner the centrepiece on your table. The Grazing Runner is all about
encouraging your guests to feel at home as soon as they sit at the table. To enjoy the space and
company around them, and to delve in and share the delights before them.
More chilled and less filling than a dinner buffet, less intrusive to conversations than serving canapés
and a fabulous talking point for guests, the grazing table runner is a must for those weddings and
special social gatherings with a little time to kill.
Bringing people together, creating conversations & delicious memories.

The reason we use a per head price when catering for larger groups is to ensure there is enough
food to not only keep your guests going throughout the event, but also to make sure the table itself
looks beautiful and full of life and colour. Grazing tables are designed as just that ‘grazing’. They will
help keep your guests full throughout the night and accompany a light meal perfectly.

GRAZING RUNNERS MIN 30PAX
***
TASTE OF IBIZA 20€

Artisan cheese wheels, baskets of assorted breads & crackers, local charcuterie; salami, Serrano
ham, cooked ham, hummus, olive tapenade, olives, pickles, seasonal fruits, nuts & seeds.
Decorated with wild greenery & herbs.

RAW RAINBOW 20€
Crudité selection; carrots, celery, cucumber, radish, lettuce, endive, cherry tomatoes, beetroot
hummus, pea & mint dip, tzatziki, olive selection, avocado, grapes, bread & cracker basket, nuts &
seeds.
Decorated with wildflowers.

BBQ GRAZE 37€
BBQ lamb cutlets, roast beef or poached salmon, baked sweet potato, homemade falafel,
charcuterie, cheese wheels, local tomato & red onion salad, Leafy herb & rocket salad, chargrilled
veg, dips & spreads, seasonal fruits, nuts & seeds.
Decorated with foliage, herbs & wildflowers
***

Jazz up your runner with our decor packages
Boho Luxe + 5€ - hessian runner, greenery, herbs, wild flowers, thistle, berries, wooden boards,
lace jars & tea lights.
Chic + 5€ - soft fabric runner, greenery, herbs, pampas grass, variety of candles, seasonal flowers
Elegant + 5€ - white table cloth, greenery, white flowers, white pillar candles & candlesticks, glass &
silver candle holders

www.grazeibiza.com
info@grazeibiza.com

